
Who do these body parts belong to? 

Hey guys! look out for this 
board in shul this week. 
Every time you do 
something cool in shul or 
come to the kids program 
or win any challenges you 
can get points which go 
into your envelope. At the 
end of the month you can 
exchange your money for 

a prize. this week in kids 
club we are going to go 
over adon olam so that 
anyone who didn’t know 
how to sing it can now do it 
in shul and earn lots of 
points.

Junior MasterPray
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Help Sashy find her way to  
all of the fun at the shira 
kid’s club in the middle.



Baby, baby, baby MOO!!!!!!!BIBLICAL 
PROFILE

Name: Devorah

occupation (job):  
prophetess and judge

address: Under the palm 
tree where she liked to 
work as well

cool fact: was the fourth 
judge of Israel and the first 
and only female judge

greatest 
accomplishment: 
Fighting off sisra’s army 
together with Barak the 
commander of the jewish 
army

OK SO WHAT DO JUSTIN BIEBER AND THE 
GOLDEN CALF HAVE IN COMMON?  NOT MUCH 
REALLY APART FROM THEM BOTH BEING IDOLISED 
BUT NOW THAT I HAVE YOUR ATTENTION LETS 
TALK ABOUT THIS WEEK’S PARSHA, KI TISSA.
In this week’s parsha the jews get a bit antsy waiting 
for moshe while he is getting the torah and decide 
that he is not coming back down so they have a total 
freak out. So as i’m sure most of you do when you 
have a freak out, they decided to make a golden calf 
to worship instead of god and moshe. Pretty dumb if 
you think about it but they were really panicked. 
everyone contributed their gold and then they 
chucked it all in the fire and out came a golden calf. 

As you can imagine when Moses came 
down with the torah (the greatest gift that 
god could give them) and saw their betrayel 
he went nuts and chucked the tablet on bnei 
yisrael ouch!!! oh and they obviously broke 
as well. I  bet that you’ve broken a few 
things when you were angry but do you 
think Moses was right in breaking them?

Quiz questions of the week

1. What is the name of next week’s parsha?

2. How many parshas (parshiot) till the end 
of the book of shmot? CLUE last week’s 
newsletter

3. Which person in shira hadasha is a judge 
just like Devorah?

Poll Results
Strawberry	
 32%

lemon	
 6%

orange	
 16%

grape	
 10%

raspberry	
 36%

NUMBERS

The age that moshe 
lived to

120
Number of days and 

nights that Moshe was 
up on har sinai

40
Number of lollies in 

Pebby’s bag

23


